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Safety Information

CAUTION: To reduce the risk of electric shock, do not remove any cover(or the rear section). No user serviceable parts

inside. Refer servicing to qualified service personnel only.

WARNING: To reduce of fire or electric shock, do not expose this appliance to rain and moisture. Electrical equipments

should NEVER be kept or stored in damp environments.

This symbol, wherever appears, is intended to alert the user to the presence of un-insulated dangerous

voltage within the appliance’s enclosure that may be of sufficient magnitude to a risk of electric shock.

This symbol, wherever appears, is intended to alert the user to the presence of important operating and

maintenance (servicing) instruction in the literature accompanying this appliance.

This symbol means: indoor use only.

This symbol means: Read instructions.

Safety Instructions

1. Read Instructions  All the safety and operating instructions should be read before this products is connected

and used.

2. Retain Instructions The safety and operating instructions should be kept for future reference.

3. Heed Waning All warnings on this appliance and in these operating instructions should be followed.

4. Follow Instruction All operating and other instructions should be followed.

5. Heat, Water and Moisture  Do not place this appliance to close to any high heat sources such as radiators. Also

this appliance should be kept away from direct contact with liquids.

6. Ventilation  The appliance should be situated so that it’s location or position does not interfere with it’s proper

ventilation. For example, the appliance should not be situated on a sofa, bed, or similar surface that may block the

ventilation opening; or keep the appliance away of those objects such as newspapers, carpet which may cover the

ventilation opening or impede the flow of air through the ventilation opening.

7. Power Source & Power Cord  This appliance should be connected to a power supply only of the type described

in these operating instructions, or marked on the unit.

Be sure connect the appliance to a mains power socket which with a protective grounding connection.

Power supply cord should be routed so that the are not likely to be walked upon or pinched by the items placed on or
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against them. When removing the cord from a power outlet be sure to remove it by holding the plug attachment and

not by pulling on the cord.

Check the total maximum power of your AC wall outlet and make sure it has the enough power to match the Power

Consumption of this appliance, otherwise you could overload the wall outlet, which could cause fire.

8. Internal / External Voltage Selectors  Internal of external voltage selector switches, if any, should only be reset

and re-equipped with a proper plug for alternative voltage by a qualified service technician . Do not attempt to alter

this yourself.

9. Object & Liquid Entry  Take care to avoid any objects falling into or liquids are not spilled in to the inside of the

appliance.

10. Cleaning  Unplug the appliance first and clean only with a dry cloth.

11. Non-use Period  The power cord of the appliance should be unplugged from the outlet when left unused for long

periods of time.

12. Unpacking & Setup  Please check your appliance for any damage after unpacking(before connecting) and

contact your dealer in case of any related complains. Take care of choosing your installation place and the correct AC

connection. If built in to a case, be aware that the depth and the weight of some kind appliance(such as Amplifier)

does require an additional fixing on the backside or the use of rack shelf supports. Never mount the amplifier in a rack

just by fixing it on the front plate – Manufacturer takes no responsibility in this case.

13. Damage Requiring Service  Servicing is required when the appliance has been damaged in any way, such as

power cord or plug is damaged, liquid has been spilled or objects have fallen in the appliance, the appliance has

been exposed to rain or moisture, does not operate normally, or has been dropped. Refer all servicing to qualified

service personnel or contact your dealer. Do not attempt to repair by yourself.

Front panel:

X-300N

X-600N/X-1000N

X-1400N
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1. Mains Power Switch

When press the switch, the soft start circuit run for avoiding surge strike. In about 3-4 seconds, there will be a clicking

denote that soft start finished. And more 1-2 seconds later, there will be another “clicking”, the amplifier is connected with

speaker and ready to work.

2. CH-1/CH-2 Input level control

Adjust it to get the volume desired. Use CH-1 control only while amplifier is set in Bridge or Parallel mode.
3. CH-1/CH-2 Protection indicating LED

This red LED will light up when the amplifier is running un-stable or went in to thermal protection after the power elements

temperature over 90℃.

4. Clip LED

Turns on just before the maximum, distortion free, output level of the amplifier. The clip LEDs may turn on shortly from

time to time but they may certainly not turn on for longer periods. In this case you have to turn the output level down!

5. Signal LED

The green signal led indicates that a music signal is present at this channel input.(-10dB;-20dB)

6. Stereo mode indicating LED

These green LED will light up while the input signal is connected, the amplifier is working under stereo mode.
7. Parallel mode indicating LED
Indicate that the amplifier is working under parallel mode, the indicator is lighten, input signal only acts on CH-1.
8. Bridge mode indicating LED

Indicate the amplifier is working under BRIDGE mode, the indicator is lighten , and the input signal only acts on CH-1

.REAR PANEL:

(X-300N) (X-600N/X-1000N)

(X-1400N)

1. CH-1/CH-2 input XLR
standard XLR jack, below is the connection method;
Pin1: signal ground, Pin2: signal+, Pin3: signal-
2. CH-1/CH-2 Signal Link Output
Standard XLR (male) socket for input signal link, its Pins parallel connected with the female XLR socket so you can feed

the same signal to another amplifier. Pin1: signal ground, Pin2: signal+, Pin3: signal-

3.Mode1/mode2

Two limiter mode.
4. CH-1/CH-2 35Hz HPF.
The low cut filter cuts all undesired frequencies below 35Hz.protecting woofers against excesslve swings.
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5. Output Mode Set Switch.
Select the run mode as STEREO or BRIDGE or PARALLEL
6.1 CH-1/CH-2 SUB Processor
Controls the amount of low band signal, produced by the bass processor, from zero to maximum. The setting depends on
the application and can be adapted to your own taste.
6.2 Auto Limiter Switch(X-1400N)
Use this switch you can activate the internal limiter in function..
7. CH-1/CH-2 output speakon
Standard Speakon socket. 1+ 2+ :, 1- 2-: -
8. Binding post outputs
These posts will accept bare wire cables that connect to your speakers.
9. Recoverable fuse
This fuse will automaticly break to stop amplifier running when there was a failure.
After failure removed, press the fuse button to set the fuse back to normal condition
10. Mains Power Supply Cord

TECHNICAL PARAMETER OF X SERIES AMPLIFIER:

MODEL X-300N X-600N X-1000N X-1400N

Output

Power

(EIA 1KHz

1%THD)

Stereo
8Ω 300Wx2 600Wx2 1000Wx2 1400Wx2

4Ω 450Wx2 900Wx2 1500Wx2 2100Wx2

Bridge 8Ω 900W 1800W 3000W 4200W

Parallel 2Ω 900W 1800W 3000W 4200W

Output Connections 2 Binding Output 2 Speakon for Stereo & Bridge Output

Frequency Response 20Hz-20kHz, ±1dB

Input Sensitivity 0.77V

Input Impedance 20kΩ/Balanced,10kΩ/un-Balanced

S/N Ratio ≥98dB

THD ≤0.03%

Crosstalk @ Rated

Output/8Ω/1kHz
62 dB

Damping Factor/8Ω/1kHz ＞230

Slew Rate 15V/uS

Protection Soft Start,Short Circuit,Limiter,DC Fault,AC Line Fuse,Thermal Cut

Cooling system Two steps speed fan

Mains Power supply AC:220-230V 50Hz/60Hz

Weight 8.6Kg 16.0Kg 22.2Kg 30.0Kg

Dimensions (WxDxH)- mm 482x282.5×88 482x460.5×88 482x443×132
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安全信息

힢틢ꎺ 캪럀횹뒥뗧캣쿕ꎬ쟐컰짃ퟔ듲뾪/좥돽놾믺뗄죎뫎룇냥믲뫳냥ꆣ믺쿤쓚늻몬죎뫎릩캬탞폃쇣볾ꆣ캬탞횻쓜평

튵벼쫵죋풱뷸탐

뺯룦ꎺ 캪럀횹믰퓖벰뒥뗧캣쿕ꎬ쟐컰붫놾믺훃폚폪ퟕ믲뎱쪪뮷뺳훐

듋럻뫅컞싛돶쿖퓚뫎뒦ꎬ쫇폃폚뺯룦쪹폃헟듦퓚캴뺭뻸풵뗄듸뗧웷볾ꎬ웤뗧톹ퟣ틔퓬돉뒥뗧캣쿕

듋럻뫅컞싛돶쿖퓚뫎뒦ꎬ쫇폃폚쳡탑쪹폃헟쇴틢쯦믺컄볾훐맘폚닙ퟷꆢ캬뮤랽쏦뗄훘튪힢틢쫂쿮

낲좫횸쪾

1. 퓄뛁횸쪾  퓚솬뷓뫍쪹폃놾닺욷잰ꎬ펦쫗쿈퓄뛁쯹폐뗄낲좫뫍닙ퟷ횸쪾ꆣ

2. 놣듦횸쪾  쯹폐뗄낲좫뫍닙ퟷ횸쪾펦솼뫃놣듦틔놸뷱뫳닎뾼ꆣ

3. 뺯쪾  놾닺욷짏벰닙ퟷ횸쪾훐뗄쯹폐뺯쪾쓚죝뇘탫퇏룱ퟱ쫘ꆣ

4. ퟱ쫘횸쪾  쯹폐닙ퟷ뫍웤쯻랽쏦뗄횸쪾뚼펦놻퇏룱ퟱ쫘ꆣ

5. 죈풴ꎬ쮮뫍뎱쪪  늻튪붫듋닺욷훃폚룟컂죈풴뢽뷼ꎬ죧뗧얯웷ꆣ늻튪붫죎뫎쏷믰풴ꎬ죧뗣좼뗄삯훲횮샠ꎬ횱뷓훃폚

놾닺욷횮짏ꆣ놾닺욷펦럅훃폚쫊떱뗄뗘랽틔뇜쏢횱뷓뷓뒥죎뫎튺쳥ꆣ

6. 춨럧  놾닺욷펦헽좷럅훃폚쫊떱뗄캻훃좷놣웤헽뎣뗄춨럧쳵볾늻쫜펰쿬ꆣ샽죧ꎬ늻쓜붫놾닺욷럅훃퓚즳랢ꎬ뒲믲웤

쯻샠쯆뗄뇭쏦짏쏦ꎬ틲캪헢퇹믡ퟨ죻춨럧뿚ꎻ듋췢춨럧뿚펦좷놣늻놻놨횽ꎬퟀ늼ꎬ뒰솱뗈컯욷쯹뢲룇ꆣ

7. 뗧풴뫍뗧풴쿟  놾닺욷횻쓜평닙ퟷ횸쪾훐믲믺짭짏쯹힢쏷뗄뗄뗧풴릩뗧ꆣ뗧풴쿟펦훃폚쫊떱뗄캻훃틔좷놣웤늻믡쫜

떽니첤믲웤쯼컯욷뗄ힲ믷ꆢ벷톹ꆣ붫뗧풴쿟듓닥ퟹ짏냎쿂뗄쪱뫲ꎬ펦컕힡닥춷냎돽ꎬ늻쓜뎶ꆢ뗧풴쿟ꆣ

8. 쓚늿/췢늿 뗧톹톡퓱뾪맘  놾닺욷죧엤폐쓚늿믲췢늿뗧톹톡퓱뾪맘ꎬ퓚쪹폃놾닺욷잰펦볬닩ꆢ좷놣듋뾪맘틑놻훃폚

폫쪹폃헟떱뗘뗧풴릩뗧뗧톹욥엤뗄캻훃ꆣ죧탨훘탂짨훃ꎬ퓲펦평폐룱뗄튵벼쫵죋풱살닙ퟷ췪돉ꎬ늻튪뎢쫔ퟔ벺

뮻ꆣ

9. 만쳥뫍튺쳥뗄뷸죫  킡탄뇜쏢죎뫎만쳥믲튺쳥뷸죫룃닺욷쓚늿ꆣ

10. 쟥뷠 쟥뷠놾닺욷잰좷놣틑쟐뛏뗧풴ꎬ늢쟒횻쓜폃룉늼뷸탐쟥뷠ꆣ

11. 춣폃웚볤 닺욷뎤쪱볤늻쪹폃쪱펦붫룃닺욷뗧풴쿟듓닥ퟹ냎쿂ꆣ

12. 닰냼뫍낲ힰ 퓚듲뾪냼ힰ뫳ꎨ솬뷓횮잰ꎩ쟫볬닩쓣뗄닺욷쫇럱폐죎뫎쯰뮵ꎬ랢쿖쯰뮵쟫벴폫뺭쿺짌좡뗃솪쾵ꆣ톡퓱

헽좷뗄낲ힰ캻훃뫍헽좷뗄붻쇷뗧풴솬뷓랽쪽ꆣ죧맻쫇낲ힰ퓚믺맱샯ꎬ힢틢평폚쒳킩닺욷ꎨ샽죧릦럅ꎩ뗄짮뛈뫍훘솿뗄

튪쟳ꎬ뇘탨퓚뫳냥짏튲볓틔만뚨믲헟쫇쪹폃낲ힰ횧볜ꆣ뻸늻쓜횻뾿만뚨쏦냥뛸붫릦럅ힰ폚믺맱훐ꎬ퓚듋쟩뿶쿂닺짺뗄

쯰뮵짺닺짌늻돐떣죎뫎퓰죎ꆣ

13. 쯰뮵ꆢ맊헏뗄캬탞  컞싛놾닺욷퓢쫜뫎훖랽쪽뗄쯰뮵ꎬ뚼탨튪뷸탐캬탞ꎬ샽죧뗧풴쿟믲헟닥춷쯰뮵ꎬ튺쳥쇷죫믲만

쳥컯실죫믺쿤쓚늿ꎬ닺욷놻폪쇜믲쫜뎱ꎬ닺욷늻쓜헽뎣릤ퟷ틔벰닺욷뗸실뗈ꆣ캬탞펦붻평폐룱뗄튵캬탞죋풱뷸탐

믲헟솪쾵쓣뗄뺭쿺짌ꆣ폀풶늻튪쫔춼ퟔ벺뷸탐캬탞ꆣ
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X-1400N

1.뗧풴뾪맘

떱내쿂듋볼쪱ꎬ릦럅뗄죭웴뚯럀샋펿돥믷뗧슷뾪쪼릤

ퟷꎬ풼 3~4 쏫뫳ꎬ뿉쳽볻ꆰ�ꆱ튻짹ꎬ죭웴뚯릤ퟷ돉

췪ꎬ퓙맽 1~2 쏫ꎬ폖쳽볻ꆰ�ꆱ짹ꎬ릦럅틑뷓죫퇯짹

웷ꎬ듋쪱틑뷸죫릤ퟷힴ첬ꆣ

2ꎮCH1/CH2 쫤죫뗧욽뗷헻탽얥

뗷헻헢룶탽얥훁쯹탨뗄틴솿듳킡ꆣ떱풶샫퇯짹웷쪱뿉닎

헕쏦냥짏뗄뿌뛈뷸탐뗷헻ꆣꎨ쟅뷓믲늢솪쒣쪽쪱ꎬ횻쪹

폃헢룶탽얥ꎩ

3ꎮCH1ꆢCH2 놣뮤횸쪾뗆

폐죽훖쟩뿶횸쪾뗆믡쇁ꎺ

(1) 뾪믺뫳 3~5 쏫ꎬ벰맘믺뫳ꎬ릦럅퓚늻컈뚨릤ퟷ

ힴ첬쪱ꎬ릦럅췑샫퇯짹웷ꆣ

(2) 떱릦싊웷볾뗄릤ퟷ컂뛈뎬맽 90ꇣC

⑶떱릦럅돶쿖틬뎣쪱ꆣ

4ꎮ럥횵횸쪾뗆폐솽훖쟩뿶횸쪾뗆믡쇁ꎺ

ꋅ떱릦럅뗄쫤돶릦싊듯떽ퟮ듳횵ꎬ붫튪돶쿖쿷늨쪱ꎬ

횸쪾뗆뗣쇁ꎬ듋쪱힢틢쫊떱붵뗍쫤죫뗧욽ꆣ

ꋆ떱폐탅뫅쫤죫뛸퇯짹웷컞짹ꎬ횸쪾뗆솬탸늻뛏뗘쇁ꎬ

헢쪱좷뚨캪뢺퓘뛌슷ꎬ펦맘뗴릦럅뗧풴ꎬ쟥돽뛌슷퓙

믖뢴릤ퟷꆣ

5. CH1/CH2 쫤돶탅뫅횸쪾뗆

떱릦럅뷸죫헽뎣릤ퟷힴ첬쟒폐탅뫅쫤돶쪱ꎬ룃 횸쪾뗆뗣

쇁(-10dB;-20dB))

6. 솢쳥짹릤ퟷ쒣쪽횸쪾뗆

떱릦럅릤ퟷ퓚솢쳥짹쒣쪽쿂쪱ꎬ헢룶뗆뗣쇁ꆣ

7ꎮ늢솪릤ퟷ쒣쪽횸쪾뗆

떱릦럅뒦폚늢솪릤ퟷ쒣쪽쪱ꎬ헢룶뗆뗣쇁ꆣ헢쪱쫤죫탅

뫅횻ퟷ폃폚 CH 1ꆣ

8ꎮ쟅뷓릤ퟷ쒣쪽횸쪾뗆

떱릦럅뒦폚쟅뷓릤ퟷ쒣쪽쪱ꎬ헢룶뗆뗣쇁ꆣ헢쪱쫤죫탅

뫅횻ퟷ폃폚 CH 1.

뫳쏦냥ꎺ(X-300N) (X-600N/X-1000N)

1ꎮCH1/CH2 쫤죫닥ퟹꎺ

쪹폃튻룶뇪ힼ뗄 XLRꎨ쒸ꎩ닥ퟹꎬ웤뷓쿟랽램캪ꎺ

1뷅ꎺ탅뫅뗘 2뷅ꎺ탅뫅+ 3 뷅ꎺ탅뫅ꆪ

2ꎮCH1/CH2 쫤돶닥ퟹꎺ

쪹폃튻룶뇪ힼ뗄 XLRꎨ릫ꎩ닥ퟹꎬ폫춬퇹캪 XLRꎨ쒸ꎩ

솬뷓쪹폃뿉틔붫춬튻룶탅뫅쫤돶떽쇭췢튻첨릦럅ꎬ웤뷓

쿟랽램캪ꎺ1뷅ꎺ탅뫅뗘 2뷅ꎺ탅뫅+ 3 뷅ꎺ탅뫅ꆪ

잰쏦냥ꎺ(X-300N) (X-600N/X-1000N)
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3ꎮ쿞훆 1/쿞훆 2

4ꎮCH1/ CH2 35Hz 高通滤波器ꎺ

뗍쟐싋늨쟐돽쇋 35Hz 틔쿂탨튪뗄욵뛎,놣뮤뗍틴삮냈

쫜맽훘뗄헰뚯웆뮵.

5ꎮ릦쓜쒣쪽뮻뾪맘ꎺ

폃폚톡퓱솢쳥짹쒣쪽ꆢ쟅뷓쒣쪽믲늢솪쒣쪽ꆣ

6.1 CH-1/CH-2低频激励

평뗍틴뒦샭웷닺짺,틔뿘훆뗍욵탅뫅뗄솿,평0떽컞쿞듳.

뗷뷚룹뻝짨놸닎쫽벰룶죋쾲뮶

힢틢:뗍틴뒦샭웷쟫뷷짷쪹폃,틔뇜쏢뿉쓜뗄삮냈쯰뮵,

듳뛠쫽킡뗄뺭볃탍삮냈돐쫜늻쇋평룃짨놸닺짺뗄뗍욵

6..2 쿞럹뾪맘(X-1400N)

톡퓱릦럅뒦폚ퟔ뚯쿞럹믲늻쿞럹ힴ첬

7ꎮCH-1/CH-2 튵 SPEAKON 퇯짹웷닥ퟹ

떱릤ퟷ폚솢쳥짹쒣쪽쪱ꎬ뿉쪹폃SPEAKON닥ퟹ뷸탐솬뷓ꎬ

솬뷓랽쪽캪: 1+ꎻ2+ꆣ1-ꎻ2-

8ꎮ输出接线柱

9ꎮ뿉믖뢴놣쿕쮿

떱릦럅돶쿖맊헏쪱,룃놣쿕쮿믡ퟔ뚯뛏뾪,춣횹릤ퟷ.쟥

돽맊헏뫳,믡ퟔ뚯솬뷓,놣횤헽뎣릤ퟷ.

10ꎮ뗧풴쫤죫

X 系列技术参数

MODEL X-300N X-600N X-1000N X-1400N

输出功率

(EIA 1KHz

1%THD)

立体声
8Ω 300Wx2 600Wx2 1000Wx2 1400Wx2

4Ω 450Wx2 900Wx2 1500Wx2 2100Wx2

桥接 8Ω 900W 1800W 3000W 4200W

并接 2Ω 900W 1800W 3000W 4200W

输出接口 2 Binding Output 2 Speakon for Stereo & Bridge Output

욵쿬 20Hz-20kHz, ±1dB

쫤죫쇩쏴뛈 0.77V

욽뫢쫤죫ퟨ뾹 20kΩ/Balanced,10kΩ/un-Balanced

탅퓫뇈 ≥98dB

失真度 ≤0.03%

뛮뚨쫤돶릦싊8 OHM 1KHz쪱

럖샫뛈
62 dB

ퟨ쓡쾵쫽 f=1KHz 8 OHMS ＞230

뮻쯙싊 15V/uS

놣뮤 Soft Start,Short Circuit,Limiter,DC Fault,AC Line Fuse,Thermal Cut

샤좴쾵춳 Two steps speed fan

뗧풴 AC:220-230V 50Hz/60Hz

净重（kg） 8.6Kg 16.0Kg 22.2Kg 30.0Kg

尺寸 (WxDxH)-- mm 482x282.5×88 482x460.5×88 482x443×132


